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.S. Gives Turkey
-Supply For Peace
WASHINGTON (INS)-President Eisenhower has

toed Congress that the agreement to supply Turkey
With materials and know-how to build an atomic rea,ctor
will not damage the security of the United States.

The susaurance was given in.a letter from Mr. Eisen-
hower approving the U.S.-Turkish ccord-America's
first such international atomic agreement.

The letter was made public,by Sen. John Pastore
,ohairman of a House-Senate atomic subcom-

mittee on international cooperation.
Mr. Eisenhower said the pact "will promote and

will not constitute an unreasonable risk to the common
defense and security cat the United States."

The main safeguard in the pact is the provision
that Turkey muat let Atomic Energy Commission rep-
resentatives observe the condition and use of leased
fissionable material and the performance of the reactor.

Under the agreement the U.S. will make available
to Turkey 13.2 pounds of enriched uranium and give
her information on the design, construction and opera-
tion of research reactors, and their use as research
development and engineering tools a n d in medical
therapy.

Board Review
Of CIA Set
The County Board will reconsider

its decision against the location
of the Central Intelligence Agency
here.
The matter is expected to come

up at the next meeting of the
board on Saturday, as the result
of additional information received
list night on the project.
George M. Rowzee, Jr., chair-

Broyhill Fails
To Win TOY
Exemption 

man of the Board, said that the
Board at present has only decided
to "reconsider its decision" made
on April 30. At that time the
Board strongly opposed the loca-
tion of CIA in Arlington, particle
larly as in regards to the Arling-
ton Hall site. The matter had been
turned over to County Manager
A. T. Lundberg who will check
with CIA officials on numerous
details of the planned move and
then report to the Board.

At the last meeting Rowzee• • pointed out that 17 per cent of the
county is already tax free in fed-
eral government projects. A mo-. •

WASHINGTON (R)-Rep. Broy-
hill (R-Va) appears to have lost
his fight to exclude Virginians
from having to pay taxes under
Maryland's new withholding tax
law.

After a conference here yester-
day with Treasury Department of-
ficials, the Virginia Republican
said, "there just doesn't seem to
be any way to do it."
Department officials told him,

he said, that federal employes who
work in Maryland but live in Vir-
ginia can't be exempted from a
federal law providing cooperation
with states in withholding taxes.
Broyhill previously had sought

an. exemption in the state law
from Maryland's Gov. McKeldin.
But McKeldin and the Treasury
Department both, he said, were
"very sympathetic and studied the
problem conscientiously but could-
n't find a way." •
A third step would be to at-

tempt to amend the federal co-
operation law, but Broyhill said he
wouldn't try it. "I have a bill in
my pocket," he said, "hut it
wouldn't have a chance of pas-
sing."

Broyhill had contended that,
since Maryland will have to re-
fund the withheld tax of Virgin-
ians plus six per cent interest, the
process will cost the Free State
money.
He said it commendable, at any

rate, that 'Maryland and federal
officials have promised to make
this withholding tax procedure as
easy on Virginians as possible
within the framework of the

lion for the Board to reiterate its
opposition to the location pf more
federal installments was unani-
mously approved.
". A similar reconsideration was
reeently given the CIA issue by
thi Fairfax Board of Supervisors.
The CIA indicated interest in the
Langley Area but withdrew at the
last minute when opposition de-
veloped.
Arlington authorities as well as

Board members stated that while
CIA has the power to locate where

has called for a,halt in the nation-
wide mass inoculation of school-
children. TOKYO 011-In a rare response

eDr. Scheele has said he* would to a Peiping radi claim, the
U.S.Air Force declared today
not a single bullet hit eight
American Sabre Jets in their dog
fight with eight to 12 Red Chi-
nese MIGs yesterday over the
Yellow Sea.
Peiping radio last night said

the MIGs shot down one Sabre
and damaged two. Earlier the
U.S. Air Force said two MIGs
were shot down and a third prob-
ably destroyed, with all Sabres
returning safely to their South
Korean base.

(Continued from Page 1)

Security Council and the Assembly
that this bus been done. •
4. Ask all member countries to

share their atomic knowledge with
other nations.

it pleases, it will not attempt to 5. Urge all interested states to
locate in an area where there is 1 settle outstanding Far Eastern.
opposition. opposition. Congress has allocated questions.
$56,000,000 to CIA to relocate its I 6. Ask all states to do away with
headquarters. every form of economic discrimi-

nation hampering the development
of broad economic cooperation.
7. Receive a report at its follow- county for a complete listing of all in the Michigan .Business Reviewresidents and business establish- of the University of Michigan.mg regular session on how the

ments, the R. L. Polk & Co. affiliate The author is Nat Weinberg,preceding points had been ful-
of the Hill Directory Co., Inc., of --filled. 
Richmond, finally completed itsAs the Soviet proposals were be-
work.ing, readied for publication here,
The new grey-and-maroon boundPremier Bulganin and Soviet For-

volume contains more than 75,000eign Minister V. M. Molotov ar-
names in the r955 edition, and also
includes an extensive classified
section of business firms. The list-
ings are arranged in the form of a
street directory to facilitate find-
ing names of individuals accordirg
to the local address.
A brief history of Arlington

County is featured in the new di-
rectory and photographs of many
well-known historical sites have
been inserted along with provision
of an up-to-date digest of postal
information and other miscellane-
ous facts.

County
(Continued from Page 1)

CIO, Auto Ma kers Tussle
On Annual W age Nears Head

Cootrest notiotiothIns below with the menegement viewpoint.the Peril Motor Co. end 111pi CIO
United A ii I• Workers roams
Maley and many experimaced
oliserwrs believe the nalleawido
pattern of labor peace or strife
for 1955 will be nit in Detroit.
At the heart of,thrts-sliscirssiene

Mis labor pkin fir,. "gueran-
teed annual wage." Fellow*, is
the first of two articles explain-
in whet UAW is and what labor
spokesman soy in nipped of it.
Tomorrow'. article will deal

•

By PRANK $111YDER
DETROIT I INSI-The moat cri.

field quoins. in American industry
lode yis whether Auto Manufac-
turers and the CIO will reach
agreement about a "guaranteed
annual wage" in time to avert a
major strike.
In Detroit where' the CIO,United

Automobile Workers currently is
nepotist* new contracts with
General Motors Corp., Ford Motor
Co. and American Motors Corp.,

Salk inspection
Begins Today
WASHINGTON ol1-0n-the-spot

checks of production of the Salk
polio vaccine were expected to be-
gin today amid indications some
supplies may be released soon.
A team of Public Health Service

scientists was due in Detroit to
inspect vaccine manufacturing
methods at the Parke-Davis labor-
atories.
A reliable source here said it

would be reaspnable to expect ac-
tion late today or tomorrow to
release some Parke-Davis vaccine He reiterated that he "absolute-
for public use. Supplies from other IY" has confidence in the vaccine
manufacturers should be released itself.
by early next week, he added.
Pending rechecks at all vaccine AIL "u itimanufacturing plants, U. S. Sur- .s. enies

geon A. ScheeleGeneral Leonard 

give an immediate signal to re-
sume vaccinations as soon as he.
receives expected favorable re-
ports from plant inspections.
Such favorable reports presum-

ably would release not only sup-
plies already distributed and held
up at Scheele's request; they

Communists

could also lead to release of new4
'manufactured supplies under fresh-
ly proscribed safety standards.

Interviewed last night on a CBS
television program, Scheele said
he "hopefully" expects to get the
vaccination program rolling agea
by the end of this week. fie 

saidhe thinks enough of the vaccine
will be released soon to inject all
children in the susceptible 1-9 age
group before the peak of the sum-
mer polio season.

ets Hut

rived in Warsaw for the Red mill-
lay conference opening today.
"The situation in certain areas

of the world has still been causing
anxiety of late," Bulganin told wel-
comers at the airport in the Polish
capital. "The peace loving states of
Europe cannot be indifferent to
such p state of affairs.
"In the situation that has de-

veloped, the united efforts of our
states are required and . . . new
measures for the strengthening of
their security."
Th     e eightnations participating

In the talks-Albania, Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, Ea st Germany,
Hungary, Poland, Romania and the
Soviet Union-pledged in Moscow
last Dec. 2 to unite their armed
forces if the West approved the
Paris treaties rearming West Ger-furiously; Water that's "very hot" are now the nearest ones serving many. These pacts went into effectwon't do- i this area, last week.

als announced that long range
plans are also being drawn up
to develop a 44-acre park and play-
ground complete with tennis courts,
a swimming pool, parking 1M, and
other recreational facilities on its
side of Four Mile Run between
Commonwealth and Mt. Vernon
Avenues.
Mr. Wirt said that. once Arling-

ton completes acquisition of all
the needed land on this side of
Four Mile Run, the improved sites
can similarly be used for parks
and playgrounds. He noted that
expansion of the proposed sewage
treatment plant would not be antic-
ipated for approximately 10 years.
W. A. Richardson, Director of

Recreation for the County, said his
department would be "delighted"
to make use of the additional play-
ground area. He noted that the

If you want a fine-flavored pot Fort Scott park and playground
of tea, use water that is boiling further up Arlington Ridge Road

Directory Issued
For Arlington
Arlington County has added

prestige as a well-knit community
today with the publication of its
first formal city directory.

After more than shi Monti% of
intensive campaigning to comb the

Ford, CIO Resume Talk
DETROIT (INS)-Ford and the

CIO-United 
AutC' 

-Workers resumed
contract nego i'''ations today, with
the union wielding a strike vote
in an efort to ry an offer of the
guaranteed a nal wage from the
(inn pa My : - -

Canadian Official Tells Arlingtonian
His Country ReiwTests Vaccine Output
Canada's successful experience

with Salk polio vaccine was cited
today by an Arlington, Va., house-
wife and advertising executive as
a means of reassuring American
parents who may be concerned
about the Government's decision
to suspend addit ional injections
until the U. S. public Health Serv-
ice rechecked each batch of vac-
cine.
Mrs. Virginia E. Miller, of 1130

So. 16th Street, Arlington, mother
of three sons and wife IA a Wash-
ington, D. C. newsman and public
relations advisor, Mil-

;11tr revealed that she had received
from Honorable Paul Martin, Can-
ada's Minister of National Health
and- Welfare, a . long-time farnib
friend, his recent statement on
the Salk vaccine, whin said in
part:
'The first question has to do with

the safety .of the vaccine, (hat is,
whether its Use is completely. free
from the danger of infecting chil-
dren with poliom)elitis.
"Ii' can now be said that the

safety of the vaccine has been
dee* established. Before being
issued for last year's trial. the
vaccine was thbroughly tested in
laboratories, both by animal in-
ocAdioll rind by tissue culture
methods. Tests on each lot of
vaccine Were conducted in three
labor Atoriel, and ovary precaution

of Washington, D. C., department
stores. She and her family spent
several years in Canada, where,
during the early years of World
War II, her husband was assistant

Mrs. Miller said the Canadian director of Canadian Army Public
Health and Welfare minister's corn- Relations.
merit accompanied a personal let- Her three sons, Jonathan, to,
ter from him this week, in which Jeffrey 13, and Jared, 16, have not
he stated: ha' -She immunization shots as yet,
"I have been extremely busy because the vaccine program is

here over the past few weeks with not fully under way in Arlington,
the House in session, my Depart- but it is her intention to have them
mental responsibilities and a rath- inoculated. The two older boys
er heavy speaking schedule. So. far attend Wakefield High School and
as I am concerned, the big event the youngest is in Oakridge Pub'
of the year has been the success- tic school.
ful result of the Salk polio vaccine "From all I have heard of the
tests. I am sure your have read program, there is no reason for
much of this. but you might be in- alarm," Mrs. Miller said, "and
terested in the enclosed announce- I believe the statement of Mr.

Martin should be helpful in allay-ment of the results and our pro-
posals for distributing tire vaccine mg any fears."
in Canada. She explained that the Canadian
"The Canadian government took health and welfare minister, whose

special steps to assure the purity post is equivalent to that of Mrs.
of vaccine used. For several Oveta Culp Hobby, Secretary of
months. under authority of the
Food and Drug Acts, the Depart-
ment of Health and Welfare Hygi-
ene Laboratory 'has carefully re-

was taken to ensure complete safe- served on the advertising staffs
ty before any vaccine was releas-
ed for use. The field trials have
clearly confirmed this point. The
vaccine in use in Canada is sub-
jected to the same safety controls."

the U. S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, disclosed
that Gig deputy, Dr. C. D. W.
Cameron had attended the sYmPos-tested supplies of the vaccine as him in Ann Arbor, Michigan. 11

an added safeguard before they was at that conference that Dr.
are released to provincial authori- Thomas Francis Jr. of the Uni-
ties.'" versity of Michigan's School of
Mrs. Millet operated an advertis- Hygiene, the chairman of the com-

ing service in Arlington and has mittee set Up to evaluate the vac-

cine, reported the findings of the
continent's outstanding scientists
that the vaccine was sale and ef-
fective.
Dr. Martin also informed Mrs.

Miller that -Canada has a special
interest in the Salk Vaccine trails,
in addition to the fact that polio is
a major unsolved health problem.
Canada two years ago experienced
the worst infantile paralyists epi-
demic in Dominion history, with
more than 8,700 cases reported,
5,000 afflicted with some form of
paralysis, and over 400 victims dy-
ing. Last year's epidemic in Can-
ada was comparatively light, but
Canadian authorities have been as
eager as their American colleagues
to use any advance in. medical
science to prevent the crippling and
killing disease.
The Canadian official also dis-

closed that Canada had made an

Newcombe
'Names' Alston
Pilot Of Year
CHICAGO UP) - Even if -'the

Brooklyn Dodgers don't win all
their remaining games. Walt Al-
ston will be "manager of the
year" as far as Don Newcombe is
concerned.
"With the start we've got, I

don't see how he can miss being
.named manager of the year," said
big Newk, who last week was sus-
pended for refusing to pitch bat-
ting practice, then 24 hours later
was reinstated after a $100 fine.
"I've always liked Alston," con-

tinued the strapping righthander
who faced a minimum of 27 bat-
ters in a one-hit 3-0 victory over
the Chicago Cubs yesterday.
"This is a great club and I

didn't feel I was much a part of
it pitching in batting practice in-
stead of in game. I didn't want
to appear to be defying Alston. I
just wanted a chance to help the
club keep winning.
"Anyway, that suspension-and

I'm not the first player ever to
be suspended, remereber that-
had nothing to do with my one-
hitter yesterday. It was the best
game I ever pitched, but that sus-
pension didn't make me bear down
any harder. I always bear down
everytime I go out on the field.
"Yes, I would say Alston is a

cinch for manager of the year
honors. He has done a wonderful
job of selecting players.
"It hat always been my personal

opinion that a ball club makes the
manager. The manager doesn't
make the ball club. This is a great
club."
Newcombe had records of 17-8,

19-11 and 20-9 for the Dodgers be-
fore entering military service in
1952. After his return, he had arm
miseries and plugged along for
9-8 in 1954 with a hefty 4.56 earn-
ed run average.

important contribution toward pro- ''My arm feels great now," he
duction of the vaccine used in last said. "But I haven't set any goal
year's trial, as it was in the for number of wins. I'll never do
Connaught Medical Research La. that. I just want a chance to pitch,
boratories in Toronto that the ma- that's all. Right now, I haven't
jor portion of culture fluids for been told when I'll go again."
polio virus used in the manufac- In leading the blazing Dodgers,
lure of vaccine was produced. Can- to their 11th straight victory in aads participated directly in the fantastic start of 22 decisions in
study of its effectiveness by ad- 24 games, Newcombe threw only
mistering the vaccine to three 96 pitches for his first one-hit shut-
groups of children in the pro- out. Sixty-one of them were fast Ivinces of Nova Scotia, Manitoba balls, 34 curves and one change-1 Robert Wagner,and Alberta. up.

there is an air of optimism re-, chairman of the UAW-C10 guar-
genii.. the outgoese of tbese di,
cinemas.
NORIO representatives at Mods in-

dustry- sad leiter feel that he
GAW glen is one that sae he
shaped to the satisfaction of all
parties concerned by the time pres-
ent coetrarts with road and GM
expire around the end of May.
American Motors' contract has
been extended to Aug. $1 .
Others say that the GAW plan

is an uncompromising issue that
will have to be sidetracked for a
wage Increase and additional
fringe benefits.
Neither the companies involved

nor the union wants a strike and
a lot of horsetrading is predicted.
When the union recessed negotia-

tions with Ford until today and
with (0•1 until May 16 it was vari-
ously suggested that an impasse
had been reached or that new of-
fers were being studied. Actually,
the union had called meetings of
its Ford and GM councils, repres-
enting some 500,000 members, to
advise them of the progress of

'steed wage study commiites,
whose membership *eluded lead-
illnectrypnomista frosts ell over theg 

Weinberg wrote that "while we
are. inflexibly committed to the
objective of the guaranteed wage,
twerain flexible on implementa-ian

Anowering charges *at a guar-
anteed wage could bankrupt mem-
bers of the automobile indnstrv-
particularly the smaller eonthenies
-Weinberg contended that "there
is no more possibility for bank-
ruptcy here than there is in con-
nection with a wage increase."
The union spokesman pointed

out that the UAW isn't negotiating
for guaranteed employment alone,
but that wage increases and im-
provements in retirement and
health security programs also are
being sought.
"For this reason," Weinberg

wrote, "the cost pf the guarantee
must, as a practical matter, be
small (slough to leave ample room
for progress in other areas where

negotiations and pet the stage for progress is required by the needs
a strike vote, if dna is found nec- and legitimate aspirations of the
essary. workers."

unTiohne nGosvAWp rpelafhe-roar towhcaatll ththee GAW plan is another form of
He countered charges that the

"guaranteed employment plan"- "featherbedding" by stating:
was first advanced about ,a year "The UAW-CIO plan is aimed at
ago by UAW President Walter P. gaining steady work rather thanReuther, who also is President of pay for idleness. It provides in-
the 

C 
centives to employers to stabilizeIt is one that would assure the employment. To the extent thatworker 40 hours pay every week,' they respond to those incentives52 weeks of the year, giving him ' they will avoid the cost that wouldthe same kind of financial security I otherwise arise out of the guar-enjoyed by satisfied workers. antee."

The main provisions of the plan I Weinberg said that GAW criticswould apply to workers with two ; claim that the union is seekingor more years of seniority in their lifetime and not annual guaranteesjobs. During periods of layoffs the i and that they propose to negotiate'worker would be paid the differ- . with the employers on the numberence betweea what he draws in of workers that the latter are re-unemployment compensation and quired to employ.
his average weekly wage. The UAW-CIO guaranteed em-The automotive industry is the ployment plan does not freeze anyprime target for the plan. From worker to any company," Wein-there the CIO will go on to steel berg wrote. It provides guaranteesand the other industrial unioos limited as to time with a maximdmwithin its domain. of 52 weeks. It requires that aThe stakes are fabulous. There laid-off worker drawjng guaranteeis one report that the union has payments- must be available forasked Ford to set up a trust fund suitable work with 'other employ-of about 130-million-dollars during ers. It does not discourage hiringthe next five years to finance the or recall of laid-off workers be-GAW plan.. cause it graduates guarantee pay-The UAW wants the automobile ments based on the length Of themakers to use the plan-and the worker's previous employment."money-to stabilize employment by Weinberg claimed that the GAWscheduling production on a yearly alsolawyoilflfse.liminate one of the evilsinstead of a seasonal basis. of 
The la b or 'viewpoint was set

forth in "the thinking behind the
1JAW-C10' guaranteed em.ploynient laid" off by one company whileplan," a recent article published another is hiring will not be em-

ployed by the latter because of
their probable return to work with
their original employer." He also
declared'
"We are past the day in the

United States when we permit un-
eni.ployed workers to starve. Some
one must pay the cost of feeding
them and irresopnsible employers
should not be permijted to add to
their own profits by placing thosecosts on the community."
(Tomorrow: Management's viewson GAW.)

Tommy Burns,
Ex-Champ, Dies
VANCOUVER, B.C. iPi-Tommy

Burns, a rugged little ('anadian
who held the world heavyweight
boxing championship from 1906 to
1908, died in a hospital here yes-
terday, apparently from a heart
attack. He, was 73.
Burns fought on three contin-

ents shortly after the bare-knuckle
era, lost his crown to the great
Jack Johnson and then, after re-
tiring at 39. entered a checkered
career which ranged , from pub
owner to evangelist.
The old-time fighter, born Noah

Bross° in the little western On-
tario home of Hanover, was visit-
ing a former faith healer here
when he was stricken. He came
here a month ago from his home
at Coalinga, Calif.
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At Salley's Creel Slade
Open 7:30 P.M.

"THUNDER BAY".
(Technicolor)

_ J•mee Stewart. J  Drs-1:15

"THE BIG LEAGUER"
Edward G. Robinson-10:15
Color Galleon, Kiddies Sm.
Timm: "GUN FURY" and
"MR. SCOUTMASTER"

fONIGHT-Onee 11:30-Sheire / sue 9

'THE YELLOW MOUNTAIN'
Male Powers, Lea liarker

-

10Ni:011-Open 30--Snew• I & •
CinemaScop• and Color!

"WHITE FEATHER"

Debra Paget

"It is common knowledge in the
ineltry," he said, "that workers limber : Fr.leral ()crow Ins titan. • tore.
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Cherrydale Hardware
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'KEYS MADE ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
POWER TOOLS FOR RENT
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WE DELIVER

IIMN 149 Highway Jackson 7-Its.
I Amen Free Parking

Store Hours: Open 1:30 AM. to 6:30 P.M. Dilly
.tickwis 74117
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FOR COOL HOT-WEATHER LIVING
TREAT YOURSELF TO A'

HOME SUMMER RESORT
PORCH

AWNINGS
& SCREENS

COOL MODERN
KITCHEN

BACKYARD
13A11-13-13UE

SWIMMING
POOL

and pay for it easily with a. . .
SUMMER HOME

IMPROVEMENT PLAN
on 'tome (sutlers signature/up to 36 months to pay

a bank loan is a better loan-

because you can do more with id
REMEMBER I

OLD DOMINION BANK
4707 Lee Highway • 4254 N. Fairfax Drive • 2926 Columbia Pike

419 23rd Sr., South at LS. 1;1 Highway

Mon. through Fri.-8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Additional Thursday hours-5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday- a.m, to noon

HOURS

You get more for your money
by

6reghowid.
Packages

Arrive Sooner By

GREYHOUND
PACKAGE
EXPRESS

• Direct Service
• Downtown Stations
• Minimum Handling
• Low Rates
Save Shipping Time!

It's Smaller to

CHARTER a
GREYHOUND

Keep your congenial
group together. S tit r t
where you choose, pick
your own rouse and ar-
rival place ... cones 90
little by Greyhound.

Organization, Facilities
All Over America

Complete, Pro-Paidl

PRE-PLANNED
VACATIONS

All Over America
Including

• HOTELS
• SIGHTSEEING
• TRAVEL TICKETS
- arranged in *advance
at no owe cost to you.
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For Trips Anytime

ALL OVER
AMERICA
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The U. S. Worker

Defense Gets
Most Of Jobs
STABILITY: l'he defense agen-

cies, major employers of North-
ern Virginia workers, are being
Oval virtually all the jobe they
wanted under terms of their ap-
propriation bill for the upcoming
fleral year starting July 1.
The overall Department of De-

fense civilian staff during the year
would go down by 11,000 during
the 12 months of '56 fiscal year,
lkom 1,102,000 to 1,171,000.
Bowever, this figure can easily

be absorbed through failure to fill
vacancies ("attracti,on").
The 11,000 overall net cut would

moult from a reduction of 15,000
Iii Army's civilian strength and
3,000 'in navy's offset by a 7,000
increase in civilian staffs of the
air force. •-'
SCHOLARSHIP: The Civil Serv-

Awards Made
For Flower
Arrangements

Art exhibit at St, Mary's Episco-
pal Church closed Sunday. In hon-
or of Mother's Day local garden
club members and various mem-
bers of St. Mary's Church exhibit-
ed flower arrangements on the
window sills of the gallery.
Two judges, Mrs. Frank Ball

and Mrs. Carl Carpenter, both of
Arlington selected two first prizes
and a second and a third prize.
The first prize went to Mrs. H.J.
Trees for her crescent arrange-
ment of blue iris, white snap drag-
on and euwanymus leaves in a
white milk glass compote.
Because of the variety of design

a second first prize was awarded
to Mrs. B. F. Lehman's vertical
arrangement of bronze iris, cream
tulips and japonica leaves in a
natural wooden cylinder. The third
award was given to a mass and line
arrangement of snapdragon, white
dutzia, pink and red wigelia, iris
and tulips in a green pottery urn
entered by Mrs. Ellis Price.

Third prize was won by Mrs.
R. D. Woods' vertical mass ar-
rangement of pink snapdragon,
blue iris and iris leaves in a flat
green dish. All the winners were
members of the Falls Church Gar-
den Club.
Members of the Neighborhood,

and Rock Spring Clubs entered
arrangements in the show.
At three o'clock the winners

were announced and announce-
ment was also made of the paint-
ings in the exhibition receiving
the popular vote Painting No. 1.
called "Meditation" an over life
sized head of a turbaned Indian
by Homer Ray had the most votes.
Theree paintings tied for second
each receiving the same number
of votes, Pilgrimage by Lullah M.
Fuller, a brown landscape remin-
escent of the garden of the gods:
"Peace" a winter landscape by Al-
fred Schmidt and "Madonna" by
Samuel Bookatz the head of a
young girl.
The third vote was for "He is

Risen" by Nell Kauffman.

District Warden,
5 New Block
Wardens Named
A new district warden and five

new block wardens were confirm-
ed today by the Arlington County
office of Civil Defense. L. J. Stock-
er, Coordinator of Civil Defense
announced the following names:
Paul F. Stamer, 201 North Fill-

more Street, who was nominated
by Zone 1 Warden William Field,
2425 North Nottingham Street, was
appointed District F. Warden, Mr:
Stamen's District is bounded by
Glebe Road on the West, Washing-

Olon Boulevard on the North and
East, and Arlington Boulevard on
the South. He has Appointed Mrs.
Starner as Deputy District F. War-
den.
Upon the recommendation of

Mr. Starner and Mr. Field, five
District F. Block Wardens were
appointed. Mrs. 'William J. Hop-
finger, 3727 10th Road North, was
appointed Block F-6 Warden. Mrs.
Hepfinger's Block is bounded by
Washington Boulevard, North Nel-
son Street, Wilson Boulevard and
North Randolph Street.
Mrs. Velvin S. Anderson, 720

North Irving Street, was appointed
Block F-12 Warden. Mrs. Ander-
son's Block is bounded by Wilson
Boulevard, North Irving Street,
North 5th Street, and North Ken-
ma,.e Street.
Mrs. 0. F. Reid, 501 North High-

land S:reet, was appointed Block
F-I3 Warden. Mrs, Reid's Block
Is bounded by North 7th Street,
North Fillmore Street, North 2nd
Road and North Irving Street.
Mr. Morris L. Mitchell, 50 North

Fenwick Street, was appointed
Block F-14 Warden. Mr. Mitchell's
Block is bounded by North 2nd
Road, North Fillmore Street, Ar-
lington Boulevard and North Ir-
ving Street.
Mr. Robert N. Rust, 301 North

Fdgewood Street, , was appointed
Block i‘F-16 Warden. Mr. Rust's
Block "is bounded by Washington
Boulevard, North Fillmore Street
anck North 2nd Road.

ice Commission has invited fed-
eral agencieto submit same' of
candidates forlpeeial scholarships
to courses to be given by the
American Management Association.
Eight scholarship. of the Asso

elation will be open, and each
agency may submit names of two
suggested candidates.
The courses .for which the seto-

larships are being awarded covers
four weeks. The training will be
in New York. Candidates in grade
12 and above will be considered.

PAY: A Wednesday Senate v• ote
on acceptance of the 8.3 per cent
postal salary legislation was antic-
ipated.
The upper chamber was, accord-

ing to observers, expected to fol-
low the House in clearing the con-
ference agreement, thus sending
the legislation to the White House.
A vote was predicted, and some

observers believed the measure
would be returned to the Hill
quickly with the veto message.
Meanwhile, the House Civil Serv-

ice Committee was still working
on legislation providing increases
for the 1,000,000 classified govern-
ment workers.
This was expected to be a mini-

mum of six per cent, and strong
pressures were operating to raise
that figure somewhat.

REMAINDER: Next government
holiday is Monday, May 30, Me-
morial Day. If you are planning
to take leave on the Friday before
the holiday, to get a four day
"weekend," new's a good time to
get your leave request in.

UNIFORMS: Congress has clear-
ed to the White House legislation
to provide uniform costs, up to
$100 maximum a year, for those
federal employes who must wear
the garb as a result of oral in-
structions or custom. This bill, af-
fecting 25,000, including hundreds
in Arlington, is the first federal
employe hill of any major conse-
quences to clear during this ses-
sion of Congress.

OVERTIME: The House Appro-
priations Committee has directed
the Departme,nt of Defense to keep
a tight rein on oVertime payments
to employes. The Committee said
it has no objections to overtime
where really required but is anxi-
ous that there be no abuse of over-
time.

New Safeway Store,
Under Construction
In Fairfax County
Start of construction work on

another new Safeway Store yes-
terday brings to eight the num-
ber of large scale food stores now
being built by Safeway in the
Metropolitan area of Washington.
The store just started is in Fair-

fax at the intersection of Routes
50, 211 and 29. The building will
be 110 by 170 feet, with a paved
parking area providing space for
more than 200 cars.
Construction began during the

past month on three new stores
as Safeway's program for major
expansion in this area moved into
high gear. These three are locat-
ed in the Bethesda area, on Route
4 in Upper Marlboro, and on New
Chain Bridge Road in McLean.
In various stages of construc-

tion are stores on Baltimore Ave.,
north of Branchville in College
Park; at Indian Head Road and
Audrey Lane in Oxon Hill; at
Leesburg Pike and Quake. Lane in
Alexandria, and at Marlboro High-
way and 74th Ave., in District
Heights.
The latest model stores will in-

corporate several very recent de-
velopments in Safeway's store de-
jsign according to Division Man-
ager Edgar Balshew of Washing-
ton.
An interesting feature of these

latest stores Is the arrangement
of the stock room in a "11" shape
around three aides of the sales-
room. Almost all of the wall fix-
tures in the salesroom will be de-
signed so they can be stocked
directly from the stockroom at the
rear. This will make possible re-
stocking of these fixtures during
business hours without cluttering
adjacent aisles, Mr. Balshaw said.
The Fairfax store will be equip-

ped with a new type of mechani-
cal checkstands that were edpecial-
ly designed for Safeway.

HORMONE-TENDER BULLS

WOOSTER, Ohio GP -Two scien-
tists here say they are producing
bulls that produce meat almost as
tender as that of steers by Inject-
ing them with synthetic female
bestrol are implanted tuider the
bulls' hides behind their ears. In
charge of the project are Dr. Far-
ce W. Klosterman, of the Ohio
Argricultural Experiment Station
and Lawrence E. Kunkle of Ohio
State University.
Know how to open a can of fruit

or vegetable juice? Shake the can
first, then use a three-cornered
puncture-type opener on .one side
of the top; make a second open-
ing opposite the first so the juice
will pour easily. '

LAUNI PROMOTED TO 1st LIEUTENANT-After being
promoted to first lieutenant at Fort Sam Houston, Texas,
Charles A. Launi (right) of Arlington receives the silver
bars signifying his new rank from Brig. Gen. Stuart G.
Smith, commander of Brooke Army Hospital. Lt. Launi is
the son of Alfred Launi of 3410 N. Emerson Street. He
was graduated in 1951 from the University of Virginia
and in 1953 from the College of William and Mary. His
wife, Elizabeth, is living in San Antonio.

(US Army Photo)

In The Service
Capt. Bramwell R. Anthony,

whose wife, Doris, lives at 304 S.
Glebe Road, recently was gradu-
ated from the Brooke Army Medi-
cal Center at Fort Sam Houston,
Tex.

Captain Anthony completed the
school's military orientation
course. He entered the Army in
April of this year. His next assign-
ment will be at Fort Jay, N.Y. A
member of the Phi Chi fraternity,
the captain is a 1950 graduate of
New York Medical College, New
York City.

Five Arlington Army officers
were graduated from the Army's
Command and General Staff Col-
lege at Fort Leavenworth, Kan-
sas, after having completed the
echool's associate command and
general officer course. They were
as follows:

Lt. Col. Elmer C. Reagor, whose
wife, Etna, lives at 1808 S. Stafford
Street who is scheduled to re-
turn to his duties in Washington,
D.C., with the Department of the
Army.
The 44-year-old officer entered

the Army in 1942 and has served
in Europe and the Far East. He
wears the Silver Star, Legion of
Merit, Bronze Star Medal with
Oak Leaf Cluster and the Purple
Heart.
Lieutenant Colonel Donald B.

Jones, whose wife, Sara, and chil-
dren live at 4330 24th Street, who
is scheduled to return to his duties
at Washington, D.C.
Maj. Herman A. Stroebele,

whose wife, Dorothy, lives at 5813
S. 3rd Street, who has been as-
signed duty in the Far East. He
is a 1952 graduate of Texas A&M
College. Stroebele entered the
Army in 1943 and has served in
the China-Burma-India Theater and
the European theater.

Maj. Harry W. Hoffman, who
is scheduled to return to his duties
in the office of the assistant chief
of staff for intelligence in Wash-
ington, D.C.
Major Hoffman, whose wife,

Margaret; lives at 1112 S. Buch-
anan Street, has been in the Army
since 1942. His decorations in-
clude the Silver Star, the Bronze
Star Medal with oak leaf cluster
and the Korean Presidential Unit
Citation Badge.
Maj. William M. Boardman, who

is scheduled to return to his duties
with the corps of engineers at
Gravelly Point, Va.
Major Boardman, whose wife,

Jeanne, lives at 4648 S. 31st
Street was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Alabama in 1942. He
entered the Army a year later.
Representing Arlington County

respectively are Colonel Houston
P. Houser of 2889 South Abingdon
Street, Colonel Hamilton M. Pey-
ton of 129 North Oakland Street,
and Colonel Septimus B. Sightler
Jr., of 5001 N. 6th Street, all work-
sng in Headquarters of the Korean
'Communications Zone in Pusan,
Korea.

Colonel Houser, who is Chief
of the G-4 (Supply)Section of Head-
quarters of the Korean Communi-
cations Zone, has been a member
of the vast logistical command
since April 1954.
Colonel Peyton, who is Staff

Judge Advocate of the Headquar-
tres Zone arrived in Korea in
November of 1954. Prior to this
assignreent the Colonel served with
the Office of the Judge Advocate
General in Washington. D.C.

Colonel Sightler, who is Dep-
uty Chief of Staff of the Korean
Communications Zone arrived in
Korea in March of 1954 and has
served with the Joint Chiefs of
Staff in Washington.

Marine 2nd Lt. Joseph M. Covi
den, lesson or Mr. and Mrs. J.M.
Cowden of 3473 S. Stafford Street,
reported to the Marine Corps Base
at Camp Pendleton, California, on
April 21, from the Marine Corps
Schools at Quantico, Va. He has
been assigned to duty with the
Service Battalion.
Upon completion of his duty

there, IA. Cowdlin is scheduled for

transfer to the 3rd Marine Divi-
sion in Japan with the June, 7955,
replacement draft. Before receiv-
ing his commission in July 1954,
be Was graduated from Iowa State
College in Ames.

Lawrence J. Lovenstein, 24, son
of Mr. Lawrence J. Lovenstein, of
2030 N. Vermont Street, recently
completed the Intermediate Speed
Radio Operator course conducted
by the 516th Airborne Infantry
Regiment of the 101st Airborne
Division at Fort Jackson, South
Carolina. He has been assigned to
"M" Company, 516th Airborne In-
fantry Regiment.

Prepared pectin may be used
to make a salad dressing that will
not separate.

Designations For Chest
Show Marked Rise

Des' floes to member agencies
of the A31legtoa Community Chest
and Comae dieing last Fall's lladFeather fund-raising campaign in-
creased by nearly $12,000 over the
designations of the previous cam-
paign, according to figures front
the Chest and Council headquar-
ters today.

U. Of Virginia
Tuitions Here
Stay At $8.50

Tuition for courses at the North-
ern Virginia Extension Division at
the University of Virginia here
are not expected to be increased
in the immediate future, it was
stated today by Dr. J. N. G. Finley,
director of the program here.
The Board of Visitors of the Uni-

versity of Virginia at Charlottes-
ville has recently approved a sub-
stantial increase in faculty salaries
to be financed by raising student
tuitions.
In an announcement by Colgate

W. Darden, Jr., president of the
University, the tuition full time
resident students on the Charlot-
tesville campus will be increased
by $20 a session in most academic
divisions, while an approximate
$75 increase will be levied on
non-Virginian students at the Uni-
versity.
Dr. Finley noted that the tuition

for students at the Northern Divi-
sion Extension here had been in-
creased two years ago from $7.50
to $8.50 per credit hour. He said
that he had heard of no further
plans to increase the tuitions here.
The increased enrollments at the

Northern Vnrginia Eetention class-
es-held mostly at the Washing-
ton-Lee High School-have maim
tained the program as a paying
proposition and has prompted ex-
tensive plans for creating an ac-
credited Branch of the University
.in this area.

The number of designations also
rose from 4,467 for 1954 to 5,891
for 1955.

Total amount of money designat-
ed to Arlington agencies by con-
tributors last Fall is $48,634.19,
compared with $36,732.91 the pre-
viirs year.
The total amount of money des-

ignated specifically to member
agencies of the Arlington Council
for this year's operations exceeded
that designated to any other su-
burban Chest in the Community
Chest Federation.
The comparative figures are as

follows:
Alexandria Community Chest

agencies, $23,524.77; Fairfax Coun-
ty and Falls Church, $27,348.80;
Montgomery County, $32,044.50;
Prince Georges, $27,974.21.

Designations to United Commun-
ity Services, the District of Co-
lumbia Chest, amounted to $357,-
012.81. The total amount of money
designated by contributors to spe-
cific agencies in the whole Com-
munity Chest Federation adds up
to $529,546.36.
Thus, by far, the bulk of the

total giving, which reached $3,782,-
182.85, was undesignated.
The figures for Arlington agen-

cies in 1955 are as follows: Ar-
lington Community Chest and
Council, 105 designations for $6,-
475.67; Arlington Council of Girl '
Scouts, 040 designations for $2.-
464.32; Arlington Hospitalization
Fund, 597 designations for $4,207.-
91; Arlington YMCA, 129 designa-
tions for $725.50; Boy Scouts, 5261
designations for $3,748.88; Camp;
Fire Girls, 96 designations for 1
$720.50; Catholic Charities of
Northern Virginia, 1.604 designa-
tions for $12,834.92; Children's ;
Home Society of Virginia, 538 des-
ignations for $3,634.98; Family
Service of Northern Virginia, 1981
designations for $1,981.13; Visiting
Nurse Association, 398 designa-
tions for $3,145.42; Salvation
Army, 1,208 designations for $7,-
989.63; Veterans Memorial YMCA,
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132 designations for $70533.
A discussion of agency designa-

tions and methods of acknowledg-
ment will be presented by Mrs.
E. E. Ashley, president of the Ar-
lington Girl Scouts, at the Public
Relations Workshop • for bciards
and staffs of Arlington Red Feath-
er agencies on Thursday evening,
May 19, at the Little Theatre of
Washington-Lee High School,

NOW OPEN
THE

BARCROFT
RESTAURANT
The Best in Foods

litiselos-Chops--,-Chiehe
Poll Course Mowers

4781 Colamlei• Pike
Arlington, Virg**
Minos 74135

Read The Sam's
Classified Ads

We Are Specialists
FOR HOME or OFFICE

TYPEWRITERS and
BUSINESS MACHINES

Call Adios 8-3332
Pm Prompt Expert Service

Kell's Typewriter Service
1313 N. Court House Road Arlington
REPAIRS SALES RENTALS

ONE-STOP REPAIR SERVICE
WW1 FS LAWN MOWERS

•We speciarne in bend and power
lawn mower sharpening and regain

Tool Grinding - Axes - Clippers,
Complete Repair Depart- Shears, etc. - Saws Filed - Keys

Made.
ment for all wheel-goods.

In Washington, D. C. In Arlington, Va.

GEORGETOWN
BICYCLE STORE

Wisconsin Ave. & Qua Si,

AD, 2-8100

PARKWAY
CYCLE CO.

Ls. Highway at N. Kirkwood Rd.
1A, 5-1122

SO MUCH MORE CAR...
AT SUCH A LOW PRICE!

Plymouth judged
"America's Moat Beautiful Car"
by famous professional artists,
the Society of Illustrators

Have you compared price tags on

Plymouth and the other two cars in the

„lowest-price field lately?

And, by the way, have you checked prices

on the medium-price cars that

claim they cost as little as Plymouth?

If you have, you've discovered

three facts of great importance to

everyone planning to buy a new car:

r -

1
Model for model, all low-price ears are
priced about the same. The important
thing is that the Plymouth price includes
such items as electric windshield wipers, an
oil bath air cleaner, resistor-type spark
plugs, and a high-output generator; items
you have to pay extra for on the other cars.
( And don't be fooled by the claims of so-
called medium. -price cars that they cost as
little as Plymouth; add total prices-you'll
see the difference quickly.)

•

BEST BUY NEW; BETTER TRADE-IN, TOO

2
Prices of the big, beautiful Plymouth are
surprisingly low! You get a car that's not
only larger and roomier than all the other
cars in Plymouth's field, but actually bigger
than some cars costing many hundreds of
dollars more! In its field, only Plymouth
gives you the smooth, steady ride only a
truly big car can give. And when it comes
to endurance, Plymouth leads them all!
That's why there are more Plymouths used
as taxicabs than all other cars combined!

When you compare VALUE, Plymouth is
like the high-price cars in everything but
the price tag! It's the only low-price car
this year with all-new, Forward-Look styl-
ing. (That means there'll hen good demand
for this model when trade-in time comes.)
In powerplants, Plymouth offers the thrifti-
est, smoothest six, and the most powerful
standard V-8 in the lowest-price field. In-
side, it's the roomiest, most comfortable car
of "all 3," and has the greatest visibility.

A I t of people are finding out that Plymouth's low price offers the most value per dollar
of a'I,iy car in its field. So" many people, in fact, that Plymouth sales have beers

--to d-breaking this year. This means a generous trade-in allowance on your big new Plymouth.
See Your dealer today, and you'll see why the big swing this year is to PLY MOUTH.

(PLYMOUTH

your
Plymouth
dealer

headquarters tor wake

\;

GREYHOUND
NBC
TV

SEE "PLYMOUTH NEWS CARAVAN" WITH JOHN CAMERON SWAYZE!
Eriloy "SHOWER Of STARS" and "CLIMAX I" on CIS-TV

•

Con you Sri STEFR, STOP Infoly?ter a elywousli ber
titrEtv-cNICR row., 'Ms weal


